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Session outline
• Outcomes – what, why, definitions, levels and types of outcomes

• Logic models - Activity

• From the logic to the measurement
• Monitoring v evaluation

• Role of outcomes hierarchies

• Notes on indicators and collecting data



An Outcomes Journey



Why are we talking about outcomes?

• Consistent with mission of NFP community organisations achieving 
better outcomes for people

• Assists in organisational planning and the allocation of resources 

• Funding and resourcing – E.g. outcomes based procurement reform 
(DCSPP)



The Delivering Community Services in Partnership 
Policy (DCSPP) (2011): Principles of Outcomes 
Based Contracting

1. Rebalancing the nature of the relationship between the public and 
not-for-profit sectors; 

2. Focusing on the achievement of outcomes and improving services 
and support for vulnerable and disadvantaged Western Australians; 

3. Acknowledging the importance of partnering with the not-for-profit 
sector in the planning, design and delivery of human services; 

4. Reducing the administrative burden imposed on not-for-profit 
organisations engaged to deliver services; and 

5. Ensuring services are funded and procured in a sustainable manner. 



Context is critical

Population/Community Level Outcomes

Program/Service/Organisational Level 
Outcomes

Individual Outcomes





Measurement takes place at different levels 

• Your Planned Work 
• Inputs – Resources required or available to undertake or achieve the 

objectives of the service
• Activities – What is delivered to participants.
• Outputs – The volume of products of the service which reflects both the offer 

of activities and the take-up of activities by clients

• Your Intended Result
• Outcomes – The immediate initial effects and intermediate effects or 

outcomes (behavioural changes that are believed to eventually produce 
changes in long-term outcomes)

• Impacts – The longer term and fundamental outcomes from the initiative 
(often linked to the vision of the initiative)



Outputs, Outcomes and Impact

Participation 

• Number of participants 
reached, number of contacts 
and intensity of contact

Engagement

• By clients and 
staff

Learning

• Changes in 
knowledge, skill 
and attitude

Actions

• Changes in 
behaviour and 
practices 

Impact

• Long-term 
effects for the 
individual, 
community and 
systems

Outputs 

Outcomes

Impact

It’s the change relative to baseline and the 
counterfactual that we really want to measure





Flexibility in structure

http://shapingoutcomes.com/course/model/logicModel_9.14.07.gif


Logic model lingo



Moving from the 
articulation to the 

measurement



What is an outcomes measurement 
framework?

• It houses, orders and ‘nests’ outcomes at different levels/contexts
• Short, medium, long term

• Population, service/organisational, individual

• Ideally provides the tools, materials, definitions and all the things 
required to measure outcomes





About the FW
• Person-centred

• Domain areas are outcomes in themselves

• Loosely follows Maslow’s ‘hierarchy of needs’

• High level outcomes and indicators only

• Premier’s priorities (key Ministerial targets) pending

• Mapped to Sustainable Development Goals

• ‘Scaffolding’ that other frameworks and change models sit within









Evaluation

• Generally, episodic

• Ex-post assessment of 
effectiveness and impact

• Confirming (or not) 
project expectations

• Measuring impacts

“Is the project doing the right 
things?”

Monitoring

• Periodic

• Routine collection of 
information

• Tracking implementation 
progress

• Measuring efficiency

“Is the project doing things 
right ?”

Note: complementary roles between monitoring/measuring 
and evaluation





Logic Model
Measurement of 

Outcomes
Impact Evaluation

Economic 
Evaluation

• Cost Effectiveness 
Analysis

• Cost Benefit Analysis 

SROI





Results based accountability



28

Results based accountability
From: RBA Implementation Guide



Most significant change



Social Return on Investment

As distinct from other economic evaluations – it is a specific methodology.

Acknowledgement: Impact Seed

http://www.impactseed.org/


Quasi-experimental and experimental

Note: difficulties in 

attribution, generally, and in 

gaining this kind of data.

Acknowledgement: Impact Seed

http://www.impactseed.org/


Fit for Purpose/Choose your own adventure

• Each outcome should have attached 
to it:

- Specific, measurable indicators

- A clear definition of relevant clients

- A performance target for each 
indicator

- A data source (or perhaps more than 
one)

- A plan to collect the data (ie one or 
more methods)

Acknowledgement: Impact Seed

http://www.impactseed.org/


Indicators



Notes on indicators and collecting data

1. You can DIY but the value is in consistency so consider 
‘indicator banks’ for existing outcomes ‘hierarchies’,

2. There are many ‘banks’ that exist (note some of them 
have fees) (i.e. IssueLab (formerly TRASI), Perform Well, 
and soon WA OMFW)

3. Find things that are ‘generally accepted’ in your field

4. More rigorous v less rigorous methods



2015 Australian Mental Health Outcomes and 
Classification Network and Community Mental Health Australia



Thank you!
Any questions?


